Convenient Encrypted Communications
InfoSight can help educate your retail and commercial customers regarding
online fraud and ensure fulfillment of compliance obligations.

SECURE CONTACT-USTM
Do your customers send you
confidential financial or personal
information by email?
Are you concerned about email
privacy and security for yourself
& your customers?
Would you like to provide a seamless and effortless way for your
customers to send encrypted
information to you?

Features:

aSecure, bi-directional email
aEasy access from company
Website
aCustomized drop down list of
company email addresses
aUser authentication for inbound
email messages
aFunctions across all Internetenabled devices

Secure Contact-Us™ enables your customers to send sensitive
information without needing you to initiate a secure email exchange
and without the risks and costs associated with a data breach. Allow
clients to upload confidential and sensitive files directly through your
website, totally encrypted!
Simple and Convient to Use
Secure Contact-Us™ offers the ability for anyone outside your
network to initiate an encrypted email message to your business.
There is no cost to customers and partners, and no software
installation or training is needed.
How Secure Contact-Us™ Works
Secure Contact-Us™ provides your customers and partners with
the ability to communicate with you securely and feel confident that
their sensitive information is protected in the transmission. No longer
are your customers and partners inconvenienced waiting for your
employees to begin a secure email exchange.
Customers can securely email and upload:
aFinancial Information
aTax Returns
aCredit & Loan Applications
aPayroll, and much more.

Benefits:
emails from your customers.
aDirect-to-inbox delivery for
your staff
aNo user training or software
to install or support
aImproved workflow for your
business
aAdded confidence for existing
customers and partners
aCompetitive advantage for
prospective customers and
partners
aSimple to use. No “admin.”
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aRecieve convenient, secure

SECURE CONTACT-US TM
Easy Access

With Secure Contact-UsTM customers and partners can initiate a new encrypted email through two
convenient access points.
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The first option leverages your outgoing
messages, adding a Secure Contact- UsTM link to
employee email signatures or in your corporate
disclaimer. Your recipients can send a new,
encrypted email by simply clicking “Send us an
Encrypted Email.”

The second option adds a secure message
feature to your Web site. The Secure Message
addition can be customized and included on
your homepage, “Contact Us” page and any
other Web pages that are highly visible to
customers and partners.

Understanding that convenient, secure email
is essential across all platforms, InfoSight’s
Secure Contact-UsTM enables your customers
and partners to initiate encrypted email to
your company anytime, anywhere and on any
Internet-enabled mobile device. Secure ContactUsTM navigates smoothly between desktop
and mobile devices and functions across all
major mobile platforms, including AndroidTM,
BlackBerry®, iPhone® and iPad®.
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Contact us for more information on how InfoSight can help your organization improve network
and IT security, availability and performance. InfoSight serves hundreds of institutions around the
country with innovative managed services and technology solutions to keep institutions secure,
resilient, and compliant. Contact us today.
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Beyond The Desktop

